
 

There were many similar comments and many compatible comments that lead me to believe that 

everyone in attendance at the KC Food Management Summit is thinking in parallel.  Below is a 

summary of the comments and notes from the breakout sessions from April 20, 2021.  

What does a healthy, resilient, equitable food system look like in KC? 

Overall, a strong, fully funding, collaborative system with a focus on nutrition, inclusivity, and zero 

waste.  A healthy, resilient, equitable food system in KC has common definitions and language for the 

many elements of the food system.  Examples include, “food desert” and “food waste”. 

• KC as a leader 

o Leadership utilizes vacant lots to grow food (WY Co. Land Trust) 

o Moving quickly to reducing food waste farm to fork at all capacity levels 

o Lead the nation in reducing food insecurity 

o Through community leaders we have identified innovative solutions to address food 

system issues 

• Centralization of resources  

o What is available? Where are the holes? Connect the dots between organizations. 

• Common language/message 

o Too many messages for sharing with policy makers. 

o Need to speak in a singular voice (i.e., “Save the Food”) and agree what we want to say 

to community leaders; more power with multiple voices vs. many 

o Collective message to make a bigger impact 

o  

• Resilient = climate change – how to develop food system  

o Local food systems create/allow a greater adaptability  

o Food production needs to be more localized 

o Eliminate outside trucking of food into the area 

o Sustainable, build community around food, including food waste 

o A Cycle of Connection with local sourcing 

• COVID- breakdown in transportation and impact on food chain 

o Before pandemic “tweens” what do we keep, adopt, and drop moving forward 

o Lack of food processer and Refrigeration 

o Capacity of Food Processor and Refrigeration to increase food donation  

• Health 

o Explaining the link between obesity and wasted food could be another primary 

message for stakeholders or community leaders. 

o Provide good food, not substandard. 

o Include celiac and food allergy community 



 

• Equity 

o Understanding the synergy between housing and food. 

o Include culturally inclusive food 

• Food Deserts  

o What defines a Food Desert? 

o Access to high quality nutritious food in a timely manner 

o Find the willing partners to help the process 

• Process to bring municipalities and organizations together to think outside the box 

o Private – Public partnerships 

o Identify barriers – breakdown and find solutions – common practices  

o Healthy – Resilient – Equitable   

▪ How do we make a good cross sectional local conversation continue and 

ongoing?  

• Identify financial priorities to encourage consumption of healthy foods 

o Unhealthy foods are priced cheaper, especially in low-income areas 

o Appropriate food is available related to health, culture, and quantity at a reasonable 

price 

o Accessibility of healthy calories vs. cheap calories 

• Infrastructure 

o Composting infrastructure - policy possibilities; change the conversation! Compost is 

not waste it is resource! 

o Skills to manage waste is part of the system 

• Communication 

o County Commissioners need to be told about landfill cost savings 

o Work with the community to discover what they really need.  

• Collaboration 

o Partnerships for education and research related to the different links in the food chain 

o Creative partnerships. 

o Pull talents together 

o Partnerships help get the work done 

o  

• Education 

o Food nutrition, how to grow food, the food system, how it works and how it affects the 

world need to be part of education in schools 

 
 



 

What can you and your organization contribute to help us get there? 

 

Some organizations have very specific ideas for how they can contribute while others have a broad 

overview of how their organization fits into the greater narrative.  These are brainstorms and broad 

ideas for how everyone can work together toward a healthy, resilient, equitable food system. 

• Cultivate KC – climate resilience and producers 

o High tunnels usage increase and affordability 

o Sequestering Carbon 

o Regenerative Agriculture  

o Cover cropping and healthy soils 

• Project RALLY  

o Farming and education 

o Convene a city market where other farmers can gather to learn, share and sell 

• The Merc Co-op  

o Be a partner and support everything else that is going on  

o Use space as a gathering space  

o Offer classes  

o Get more people involved 

o Promote local food 

o Make sure people have access   

o Be a good positive space 

• Environmental Finance Center 

o Understanding funding options/availability, convenor, support network 

• EPA 

o Connections with Fed agencies 

o Help communities get to Yes 

o Continue to learn so our rules do not have unintended consequences 

• MARC – using the Climate Action Plan as example  

o 2 aspects address Food 

o Net Zero by 2050  

o Facilitating and coordination the conversations on both sides of the state line  

o Map out food system  

o Fit pieces together 

• DG and Lawrence Sustainability  



 

o Working with the community – hiring community coordinators to ask questions about 

climate change to citizens. Gather information from the community for building blocks 

to inform the policy plan. 

• Penny Harrell, EPA Region 7 

o Have a tour of local organizations every quarter to connect and have conversations 

around the food system  

• State – Solid waste and Compost grants/education/outreach  

• Bishop Sullivan Center – capacity to grow  

o Identify the unmet needs and work with partners already in the space  

• (post covid) Green Business Program – certification requires a donation plan in place if you 

deal in food 

o The option for a company to select the food sustainability segment of Green Business 

Program only. 

• Land of Kansas – setting up Farmers Markets and recipe cards to help folks know what to do 

with produce 

• Sustainable Food Policy Council in Johnson County 

• KDA regulatory – food safety preparation and disposal 

• Cooks Table mobile unit would be beneficial to Farmers Markets 

• Health Departments can serve as convenors 

• Kanbe’s-solutions related to distribution and retail 

• K-State Research Extension-research and education 

• Brainstorm/develop logistic Solutions 

• Continue building healthy partnerships 

• Formal technological solutions.  

• Redirecting surplus food. 

• Utilizing commercial kitchens for good.  

• Our roles are important, knowing our roles is important, be accountable, have a good 

facilitator 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

What is one action item that your organization or this group could 

accomplish in the next 2 months to make progress towards the goal of a 

healthy, resilient, equitable food system? 

 

These actions are meant to serve as a starting off point and to bring the KC Food System Stakeholders 

together to continue the astounding work already happening in the KC area.  Going forward, how 

does all that work synthesize into a greater collaboration? 

• Climate Adaptation Plan for the City of Lawrence work is start in May 2021 

• MARC – solid waste district – focus on education and outreach  

o Target residents on food waste and food rescue options   

• Bishop Sullivan Center 

o How can we get together to have the conversations around the full food system Direct 

service, producers, transportation, etc.? Fully understand the needs.  

• Paid service for composting of food waste 

• Education around the reduction of food waste; partner with Extension  

• International compost awareness week to promote reusing food 

• Renew the messaging of Save the Food for Johnson County.  Secure an additional champion 

for mortality composting. “The soil will save us” 

• Education for policy makers focusing on how composting helps reduce landfill waste, methane 

gas, etc. 

• KCK Compost – coordinates with other agencies; environmental literacy & people skills; 

coordination of green jobs; help to mobilize other projects like Project Rally 

• Research more related to who makes the decisions on Food Box contents  

• Make connections between federal partners 

• Identify potential research and education needs in the region so that Extension can consider 

supporting those needs 

• Write a grant 

• Marketing and education to the public including decision makers about our work 

• Identifying our roles and how we can utilize them better. 

• Buy local food. 

• Create more partnerships  

• Home garden donation source. 

• Partnerships help get the work done 


